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Opera Offstage
MEDIA KIT
Let's work together!

HELLO
and
WELCOME
Thank you for your interest in Opera Offstage!
Working with us is an easy experience. We're here to
help boost your brand and share our dedicated
audience of young artists.
We are committed to working with people, brands,
and organizations we feel bring positivity and
advocacy to the classical music community- a.k.a.
people like you! In this guide we'll share the ways we
can work together to promote your business. We look
forward to a fruitful partnership!

Michelle & Jessie

Services and pricing guide

Opera Offstage

We're Opera Offstage, a promising up-andcoming podcast where we unpack the grey
area between music school and a
professional career.
Our mission is to create entertaining educational and
practical resources for modern classical musicians. Whether
we're bringing prominent guests onto the podcast or
publishing eBooks aimed to build new skills, our goal is to
empower young artists to feel more in control of their
education and career. The fact is that there are many holes
in music education, and we hope to help supplement those
areas by sharing our own journey as well as the expertise of
professionals in our field.
We believe in the power that comes with having a platform
and are dedicated to using our influence to promote
advocacy and inclusivity throughout our industry. We
constantly explore the areas in which the classical music
industry requires reform and tackle them head on in our
Issues in Opera series. We hope to find partners who share
our passion for these ideals.
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ur Mission

OUR
Mission

OUR
Story
Fresh out of our Master's programs, we
realized that the classical music industry
was suffering from some major issues.
Even worse than that, nothing in our
schooling had prepared us to tackle

In the summer of 2019 we
realized... where on earth is all
the fun content for classical
musicians?

these problems.
Classical music had fallen behind much
of the entertainment industry. Its growing
reputation as a stuffy, expensive, and
aging art form was stifling it. Its online

@OPERAOFFSTAGE

representation was likewise too formal
and impersonal.

@OPERAOFFSTAGE

With that in mind, we set out to create a
@OPERAOFFSTAGE

cross-platform community that caters to
young musicians looking to innovate and

@OPERAOFFSTAGE

www.opera-offstage.com

reinvent their field.
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OUR
Content
In less than a year we've accrued over
1,000+ dedicated and engaged followers
across our platforms and 5,000+ podcast
downloads. Our content stretches across
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube,
TikTok, Pinterest, Discord, and all major
podcast streaming platforms. We pride
ourselves

on

our

professional

and

recognizable brand image. Our content is
carefully designed and curated to pop on
our audience's feed.

In addition to our visual creations, our 5star educational, relatable, & entertaining
podcast appeals to a wide range of both
classical musicians and music lovers.
Whether you're interested in placing an
ad in our podcast, being featured in an
Instagram Live, or collaborating on an
eBook, we're confident we can find
exciting ways to connect you with our
community.
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MEET THE
Team

CO-FOUNDER & HOST

CO-FOUNDER & HOST

ADMINISTRATOR

Michelle

Jessie

Emily

she/her

she/her

Michelle is a professional

Jessie is a professional

Emily is a classically trained

soprano and voice teacher

soprano and the audio and

soprano, mental health

based in Los Angeles. In

video editor for Opera

advocate, performing arts

addition to performing,

Offstage. She has a passion

administrator, and avid

Michelle is a freelance social

for technology and classical

meme enthusiast. She is

media manager + content

music and the many ways

thrilled to be manning the

creator for businesses and

they can work together.

inbox and more behind-the-

arts organizations across

When she finishes her

scenes Opera Offstage.

the country. When not

editing for the day, Jessie

When not crafting or baking,

obsessively designing

enjoys streaming video

she enjoys her little studio

content for fun, you can find

games on Twitch, playing

apartment in Chicago with

her playing with her dog-son

with her cat Jethro, and

her partner and babies

Harvey and hunting for the

drinking unfathomable

(Meow Meow and Fenn,

world's best chai latte.

amounts of caffeine.

obviously).

@michelle.lauren

@jessie_rags

@em.mess.posito
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Section Two

SERVICES
& PACKAGES
Opera Offstage

PODCAST

ad slots

Looking to spread the word about your brand,
30/60 SECOND ADS

service, or event to a new set of ears? Here’s

$7-25

some good news: 75% of podcast listeners not

Promote your
brand to our
audience!

only pay attention to podcast ads, but they also
follow specific calls to action after hearing
them.
We offer 3 ad slots during our episodes- after
the intro, mid-episode, and before the outro.
We offer 30 and 60 second ads that are
organically woven into the episode for a natural
delivery. We'll work together to create an ad

Key features

that will connect with our audience, and we'll
even link your website and/or socials in the

PERSONAL + ORGANIC

Effective and personable, our
ads are woven organically
into our episodes- no cringe
*insert ad here* vibes here.
PROMO ON SOCIALS

Relevant brand links included
in show notes, as well as 1-3
supplementary Instagram
Stories to further promote
you!

podcast bio for easy access.
We want you to succeed, so in addition to your
ad, we'll design 1-3 complementary Instagram
Stories to direct people to your website and
socials during the week of your ad.
We're looking to form long-term relationships
with the brands we love. Sign up for 4 or more
ads before July 2021 to be added to our
partner list on our website and socials!
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PODCAST

ad slots

30-second ad
Book a 30 second ad with us. View the prices for
the different slots within each episode to decide
which best suits your needs.

$10 / $15 / $7
INTRO

MID

OUTRO

60-second ad
Sometimes 30 seconds just isn't enough! Book a
60 second, with all of your relevant links in the
show notes and 1-3 complementary Instagram
Stories to boost people to your socials.

$15 / $25 / $10
INTRO

Services and pricing guide

MID

OUTRO
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PROJECT

Process

Team Meeting
We'll set up a Zoom conference
call to get to know each other and
discuss the goals for our

01

partnership and what your ad will

Drafts for Approval

promote.

We'll send over the draft of our

02

script and proofs of our Instagram
Stories for approval. Any add-ons,
such as custom graphics, feed
posts, blog posts, etc., will also be
delivered at this time.

Revisions
We want you to be 100%
satisfied with your promotion!
We're happy to make revisions

03

before the ad goes live.

Episode goes live!

04

Woohoo, your ad is live! During
the week your ad is live we will
also post on our Instagram Stories
to direct our audience to your
socials.

Follow up + Promotion
We'll schedule a brief meeting to
review the process, and discuss
potentially booking your next

05

promotion with us!

Opera Offstage
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AD BUNDLE

Options

MOST AFFORDABLE

BEST VALUE

OH WE BOUGIE

Bronze
Package

Silver
Package

Gold
Package

$49

$99

$199

Two 30 second mid-roll
ads over the course of a
month

One 30s intro & Two 60s
mid-roll ads over 2 months

Four 60 second mid-roll
ads over 2 months

4 complimentary
Instagram Stories per ad

4 complimentary
Instagram Stories per ad

4 complimentary
Instagram Stories per ad

1 promotional blog post,
max 1,000 words

1 promotional blog post,
max 1,000 words

1 promotional blog post,
max 1,500 words

Added to our featured
Partners page on website

Added to our featured
Partners page on website

One promotional post on
our Instagram + Facebook

Want a custom package? Email Us!
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PROMOTE

on our socials

INSTAGRAM + FACEBOOK STORIES BUNDLE

Broaden your audience! We'll design 5 captivating stories
posted in 2 batches over one week. Stories will be archived
under our "Brands" Highlight. Includes time and design fee.

$25

5 STORIES

REELS + TIKTOK

Promote your brand with our aesthetic + comedic Opera
Offstage video style. The video will be formatted for Reels and
TikTok. Fee includes drafting, filming, and editing time.

$50

PER VIDEO

OPERA OFFSTAGE BLOG

Need an authentic review of your products and/or services?
We'll publish a 1000-2,000 blog post on our website for you.
New blog posts are also promoted on Instagram + Facebook.

$20

STARTING AT

YOUTUBE / IGTV CONTENT

Want to collaborate on longer video content? Perfect for those
who need in-depth reviews of their services. Fee includes
drafting, filming, and editing time. Available late Spring 2021.

$100

STARTING AT

Interested in a custom package? Contact Us!
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CONTENT

examples

ELEGANT & EYE-CATCHING
When you work with Opera Offstage,
you

are

guaranteed

professional

graphics that will help tell your story
and stay true to your style.

QUESTIONS

andAnswers

Q1. Can I get a quote on a custom package?
Collaborations and partnerships are not one-size-fits all! We are happy to set up a
Zoom call to form a custom package that perfectly suits your brand's individual needs.
To set up a call, please email us at operaoffstage@gmail.com with the headline,
"Custom Package."

Q2. How far in advance do I need to book an ad?
Turnaround for individual ads is 1-2 weeks depending on the amount of available slots
on our ad calendar. Please email us at operaoffstage@gmail.com for a current estimate.

Q3. When is payment due?
For one-time ads and social media promotion, full payment is due when the drafts are
sent for approval. For ad bundles, a 50% deposit is due when the drafts are sent for
approval, and the final 50% deposit is due before the final episode goes live. For custom
packages, payment deadlines will be discussed at initial meeting. Currently we accept
payment over PayPal.

Opera Offstage
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TERMSand
CONDITIONS
As a growing company, we reserve the right to refuse any
potential collaboration and/ or partnership. We take the
trust of our audience very seriously, and we will never
promote a product, service, or brand that we ourselves
would not use or promote.
We hold ourselves to a high standard at Opera Offstage,
and we are committed to exclusively working with
brands, organizations, and people who value and
prioritize all forms of inclusivity.
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Opera Offstage

CONTACT

Details

Thank you again for your interest in
Opera Offstage. We look forward to
a productive and rewarding
collaboration!
If you would like to discuss a custom
package or receive a quote, please
send us an email.
If you are interested in bringing us
on to be Ambassadors or Affiliates
for your brand, please send us an
email.
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WORKING HOURS

Monday - Friday
9am - 5pm PST
CONTACT BY PHONE

01- (949) 891-2859
SEND US AN EMAIL

operaoffstage@gmail.com
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@operaoffstage
@operaoffstage
@operaoffstage
@operaoffstage
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READY TO
GET STARTED?

We can't wait to get started on this journey with you.
Let's get to work!
GET IN TOUCH

